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Build thee more stately mansions, oh, my soul,
A s the swift seasons roll. Ixave thy low vaulted past.
Let each new mansion, nobler than the last.
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,
Till thou at length art fr e e ; leaving thine out-grown shell
By life's unresting sea.—Holmes’ “ The Nautilus.’’
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A M A T T E R OF T E M P E R A M E N T .

glibly and thoughtlessly usually prefaces such
adverbs as “ p o o r,” “ w eak,” “ sick .” It is the
little, selfish personal “ I ” that stands before
“ can ’ t .”
I AM consciousness is cosmic, therefore it is
positive as well as wise. I AM ALL that is and
does. “ There is none else beside M e.”
I AM One, and ail things work together.
I AM all that is, and all that is not.
I AM G od, and I AM Man, and I AM One.
I AM the only A ctor, and the only Action.
I AM you. Use Me.

tta

“ The day is fin e,” quoth Mary Jane,
“ Yet, lest it should com e on to rain,
My w aterproof and umberell
And rubber shoes I ’ ll take, as w ell;
F or though these may be troublesom e
In case the showers do not com e,
M ethinks ’ twere better, after all,
T o be prepared, lest worse b e fa ll.”
“ The day is fa ir,” cried Jeanne Marie,
“ The day is fair— ah, tres-joli!
My gayest hat, m y prettiest dress
I shall put on— what happiness !
But if it rains— well, what o f that ?
I ’ ll get another dress and h a t !
Ah, but I ’ ll look so fresh and gay
The sun will have to shine all day !”
Alice Reid, in “ Harper’ s.”

M ORE OF W H A T I A M .

ELIZABETH TOWNE,
H o lyoke , M assachusetts .

N A T U R A L L IV IN G .
The only trouble with Thomas J. Shelton is that
when he gets to soaring he forgets that he ever
walked. He forgets that he walked first, and
that without w alking, yes, and creeping, he
w ouldn’t be soaring now —by spells. For even
Thomas com es to earth with a flop once in a
while.
But he isn't the on ly one who denies the way
by which he traveled and dubs as “ fads” the
steps he took to get there. I remember the first
mental scientist I ever heard speak. He called
him self a Divine Scientist and his name was Paul
Militz. He still teaches, I believe. He was then,
some seven years ago, a man of forty odd years,
with the most impressive face I had ever seen—a
face expressive o f all that throbs in the Pilgrim ’ s
j-Cliorua f rom Taurrhattser. A wide, wide experi
ence was in it— the whole gamut it seemed to
me— the trying o f all things and the understandj ing o f all; a desire so great that no thing could
swerve it; a peace so deep that the ripples on its
surface were peace-full like its depths. This is
how Paul M ilitz’s face impressed me, ever more
; deeply, as I listened to eight lectures on as many
consecutive days. They were beautiful to me
then. But just one statement o f his has clung
like a burr to my memory. This man stood up
and told us that he had studied all isms, and prac
ticed all exercises o f which he could learn, for
the developm ent o f self. He had spent years in
searching and seeking and practicing. “ But,”
he said, “ in none o f them did I find what I sought
— never until I turned away from them all did I
find the Christ w ithin.”
But I know now, and I fancy he, too, knows,
that that conclusion was a short-sighted one. It
is true that none o f these things “ save” us, but
all o f them together are the actions by which we
"sa ve" ourselves— the actions by which the I AM
presses out into consciousness, into expression.
All these years o f aspiration and exercising
showed in Paul M ilitz’s face and form and every
movement. W ithout those years of spiritual cul
ture he would not have been the man he was;
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have drilled in all im aginable ways both m entally
and “ p h ysically.” Helen W im ans worked like
a slave on a farm and learned to do well a hun
dred different things perhaps. In a late “ Free
d om ” she tells about Lida H ood T albot’ s fine
ability to trim a hat or make a gorvn, or do half a
dozen other things she d on ’ t need to do— now.
Shelton him self scratched hard for a living, and
later he studied all the isms and ologies and fo 
cussed the sun’s rays in his eyes for three hours a
day. I went through with the focussing exercises
when I was only seven or eight years old. Our
house faced the north and I used to perch on a
board across tw o barrels at the back o f the house
and stare the sun out o f countenance daily.
Later I practiced all kinds o f housework, sewing,
m illinering, music and church w ork, and studied
diligently the ologies and isms. I likewise put
tw o and tw o together and discovered that it
required all those exercises and studies to bring
my body into a condition to transm it the thought
I now generate.
I have seen plenty of people who want to think
without doing anything—people who never sent
their thought into an act in their w hole lives—
people who might just as well be bodiless heads
rolling around loose, so far- as their ambitions
indicated. But I never yet heard such a one
express an original, practical idea, and I never
saw such a one who wasn’t dirty, shabby and re
pulsive in appearance. It is thought expressed
through action which saves us from all repulsive
conditions. It is intelligent action which is cul

“ Please explain what you mean by your oftrepeated ‘ I A M ?” W hat is it? W h o or which is
it? D on ’ t answer that ‘ it is the e g o ,’ ‘ your h igh 
er or real se lf,’ for that makes it no clearer. I
know of m y physical body, I have heard o f soul
and spirit. Now, supposing I have these three
things, which is the ‘ I am ? ’ Or is it Universal
Spirit, som ething men call G od, that has blended
with my*spirit and s o u l? ”
I AM spirit, soul and body. Spirit, soul, body,
mind, nerves, bones, earth and ether are all
phases o f I AM , o f me. I AM all there is, was or
ever w ill be. I AM all space, all peoples and
things tin t exist in all space. I AM a l l Spxgr.
I AM the W hole Darned Thing.
W hen I assert I AM I assert m y oneness with
All Things and the Source o f All. W hen I call
ture.
upon the I AM I call upon all the forces o f the
The kind of action does not so much matter.
universe.
One may express thought through the com m onest
W hen I speak the W ord I AM I set in motion
acts o f every-day life. H e may use hoeing or
every atom , to the farthest im agined, in .all crea
plow ing or disli-wasliing, w orking buttonholes or
tion and uncreation.
breathing exercises as a medium for expressing
If I say “ I AM wise enough to know how, and
thought; for any action intelligently done refines
pow erful enough to do This T h in g ” —whatever it
his body by so much, and adds a bit to his ability
m a y b e — 1 set the Great Whole into harmonious
to control and direct his thought.
action to manifest my Word. I tell you, whatever
Unintelligent action is drudgery. The drudge
I say, g o es; and makes the w hole universe v i
is he who works “ because he must” ; w ho repeats
brate with it, for I AM the whole universe.
aimlessly his acts, from which his thought is
W hatever I say goes , and I AM learning to say
divorced. But even drudgery cultivates and re
the R igh t T h in g—instead o f the W rong Thing
fines, though in a much m ore tedious way than
and the Stupid Thing.
when new thought is expressed through the acts.
I wonder if you w ill understand the I AM any
People make drudgery o f their work by dwell
better if I tell you that it is the very same “ I am ”
ing upon the visible Now until they are sick and
you have been saying in small letters all your
disgusted with the sameness. They thus waste
life. The on ly difference is that the little “ I
all higher thought and courage and faith in
am ” is ignorant, like the baby it is, and imagines
mental com plaining and dogged, negative will.
it is just the size o f your body, and that there are
Their effort to do, and hate at the same time, saps
ever so many m illion other little “ I ams” . all
the life from their Ideals, from whence comes
jum bled up in the universe in a helpless, squirm
their only help and panacea for drudgery.
ing, w riggling, cross-purposed mass of miserable
So the drudge takes twice, or maybe many
worms o f the dust, whose on ly chance of happi
times, as long to gain a given degree o f efficiency,
ness consists in once in a while getting on top and nor could he have thought the thoughts he ex - \or culture, as the man who uses the same acts as
mediums for expressing thought and purpose.
crow ing.
pressed.
The new, calm, capital I AM has learned that
From our ideals and purposes we gain the
The entire body is a thinking machine; or,
I AM ONE, and all this squirm ing and wriggling rather, a machine through which thought com es j thought power which makes any act easy and
enjoyable.
is within the ONE, just as all the little cells are into form, into expression.
within our bodies; and that all the activity is not
Shelton says: “ The only way to live is to live a
The body is the negative pole o f man, the por
at cross purposes at all, but is harmonious and |tion which is acted upon by “ the m ind.”
natural life. Breathe naturally; sleep naturally;
beneficent to each and every little w riggling “ I
But the body is not the only thing acted upon. and eat according to the law o f your own taste.”
am .” And behold the I AM has swallowed up The body is the medium by which mind acts upon N ow that is all very pretty advice. Take it—if
all the little “ I am s,” and they rejoice as One, environment. A poor medium, a coarse-grained you can. But there is the rub. Correct, i. e.,
whilst there is no m ore fighting to get on top, conductor, allows thought force to waste. An “ natural” or easy, breathing, sleeping or eating
for where there is no top, everything is on top.
untrained body, an unused or abused body is is the direct result o f correct, i. e., natural or
The difference between “ I am ” and I AM is coarse-grained and a poor medium for thought easy, thinking. W hosoever fears not nor makes
mistakes needs no admonishing to “ natural liv
the difference betw-een finite and infinite; between expression.
The best, most successful, most pow erful heal in g .” W hoever fears does not half breathe, and
consciousness o f a part o f Self and consciousness
ers have every blessed one of them com e up to he craves stimulant instead o f food. And he can
of ALL of Self.
“ I am ” consciousness is really “ I am not" their eminence through hard work. They have, not sleep naturally.
consciousness. The little “ I am ” that we say so in their earlier days, had to w ork, and later they | So the next admonition is, “ D on ’t fear.”
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And the invariable answer is, “ / can't help it." fun you can get out of each thing as it turns up. change the order often and prom ptly. T o do this
Life is a school for learning to think, a school Then forget it and g o on. Take laughing exercises ( the teacher must incarnate a live interest herself
and breathing exercises—plenty of them. Wake and must practice order, prom ptness and precision for the elim ination o f fear.
Fear is the offspring o f uncertainty.
up and have a good time and see how IN -j in all she does, in school and out. A weak, irresolute,
There is on ly one kind o f fear— the fea r o f self. TE R ESTED you can get in living and looking complaining,and uninterested teacher w ill spoil the
D o what I best school going. But any teacher can become
W hy is a man afraid o f self ? Because he is un pretty and sweet apd smiling.
certain as to his actions and thoughts and their you want to do, and do it with a VIM . And |a model one i f she W IL L practice right qualities
results. W hen a man has repeated any action LET other people do as they want to do, and in school and out until she literally incarnates
times enough to be dead sure he can do it he see you sm ile at ’ em and help ’ em do it! The God j them. Tw o minutes o f breathing exercises, in
replaces self-fear with self-confidence. And this in them is their guide—you d on ’ t know beans j unison, all the children standing and all windows
self-confidence laps over onto the next thing he about what they ought to do. Let ’ em alone and open, several times a day, is a w onderful aid in
undertakes. H e reasons that, having mastered have a jo lly time minding your own business. keeping order, interest, g ood feelin g and health
At least tw o heart}' laughs
one thing he is surely able to master another.
Y ou can’ t carry other people’s business on your in a school room .
It is thought expressed in action that grows self- mind and do justice to your own. When every a day is another w onderful aid. A k ill-jo y teacher
confidence and dissipates fear.
fellow learns this—and every fellow will, all in never succeeds and ought to be fired incontinent
It is thought expressed in action that makes due tim e—then all the w orld’s business will be ly. Any teacher who is consecrated to success in
her work can cultivate her own gum ption and
possible a “ natural,” i. e., easy, life. Only oft- done up in apple-pie order.
repeated acts are easily done.
—Success never seek;* the man. And man finds evolve dozens o f ideas that will add to her pupils’
W ild animals follow Thomas Shelton’s advice only what he seeks and keeps on seeking. Oh, and her own interest, w ide-awakeness and order.
to a dot. But once on a time a wild animal con  yes, you say, N ewton was not seeking when he The first step is to throttle every “ can ’ t” with a
ceived an Ideal. He wanted to do something lay under the apple tree. But he was. If New good, healthy " I W IL L .”
that none of the other wild animals ever did. ton ’s mind had not been one insatiable hunger
— “ W h ich ?” is propounded b y “ Justice” and
Never having done this thing he was uncertain of for know ledge o f the wliys and wherefores of published by J. B. Caldwell, 88 Fifth avenue,
him self—he was afraid. H e breathed short and things the fallin g apple would have told him no Chicago; price, cloth, fifty cents, and in paper,
lost his appetite and could n't sleep. Then all the tnofe than worm-eaten apples had told a million tw'enty-five cents. It is a “ h igh purpose n ovel.”
other wild animals sang Shelton’s refrain at h im — other lolling boys before New ton’ s day. New
— Of course you can’ t prevent “ W h at-if” imps _
“ live a natural life—breathe as we do—sleep— ton ’s mind was ever seeking, seeking. It had
from playing tag in your mental streets. A “ Whateat as we do ! ” If there had been a lot of other ( thrown out a thousand little tendrils ready to
if? ” — is liable to peek in at your w indow every
more civilized animals, ones who habitually did \catch and h old Facts whilst Newton sucked them
time you make a m otion to do som ething—
the sort o f thing our hero dreamed of doing, they dry of W isdom . H e lived in a state of perpetual
especially if you never did it before. But what of
would have sung to him that same identical song. seeking, perpetual reaching out—lived in that
it? Let him peek. But you d o n ’ t have to invite
You see, Thomas has learned to do these things, j state until it was NATURE to him. What is nat
him in and let him run things. Just say nothing
He has grow n beyond the time of effort and fear ural is done without effort—one rests in doing it.
and saw wood and h e ’ ll soon see “ W h at-if— ?’ >
and sleeplessness and stimulant. He has forgot- j One is unconscious of doing it. There was a time
Mind what you are doing , instead o f trying to
ten that he ever said “ I can ’t.” He soars and |when ordinary bod ily functions were consciously
scare him off, and he w ill soon get tired and leave.
makes you wish you, too, might soar.
accom plished, but repeated doing made them “ W hat-if” imps find no fun w atching folk s who
But I say unto you, train, train , TRA IN , hands habitual, natural, sub-conscious. It is just so
'tend strictly to business.
and feet and head and all the functions of body,, with seeking and success. Success is seeking be
— “ W hat should be o n e’s mental attitude when
until right action is “ natural,” i. e., easy.
com e HABIT. Seeking is an effort just as learn w’itnessing the suffering o f som e animal, a sight
Y ou cannot breathe slowly, fully and with con ing to manipulate piano keys is an effort. After unfortunately too frequent in the streets o f a great
trol, and at the same time fear or fret. N o need one has learned to manipulate the keys there is city ? I am thrown com pletely off m y balance by
to waste time in proving this. Just you DO it j no effort, no conscious thought required. It be such sights, and the recollection returns to tor
ment me repeatedly for days afterw ard.” — E. V.
and you will know o f the doctrine.
com es “ nature” to do it. So a man must needs
Just “ treat” abused and abuser to the best you
You cannot stay awake when you ought to be seek success until it is his nature to seek it, when
“ sleeping naturally,” if you w ill persistently reg behold, he IS SUCCESS and no m ore effort is can im agine for them . Recognise both as unripe
ulate your breathing. R ock yourself to sleep necessary. Here is a great sentence I read on the fruit which is being ripened. R E M E M B E R that
with a slow, rythm ical motion o f your breathing back o f the last “ Philistine” : “ Success is the all things w ork together for g ood to each. Send
apparatus. It is joltin g, uneven, fretting thoughtj Realization o f the Estimate which you place upon out the warmest Good W ill to each— never mind
Send it
that expresses in uneven, short, shallow breath Y ourself.” Success is R E A LIZA TIO N . Seeking the feelin gs—send the GOOD W IL L .
positively
every
tim
e
you
think
about
it.
Good
ing, such as always accompanies insomnia. R eg- ■leads to realization. No man seeks what he does
ulate just enough o f your thought to work your j not believe can be found, does he ? But any good W ill is the on ly pow er in heaven or earth that
breathing correctly and you will find your entire thing that a man believes he can find he will seek can ever transform abuser or abused and do away
b od y and mind “ catch the vibrations” and go to for. Isn’t that true.? So then, the man who is permanently with unpleasant conditions. In ad
dition to all this, if you can correct the abuse
sleep as you desire it to.
seeking nothing has either found all good things,
D o you see that you control your breathing so or else he thinks he is such a puny good-for- without abusing the abuser, then do it. A bove all
and in all, rem em ber that A L L IS GOOD. Evil,
that what you desire may com e to pass?
nauglit that he can’t find it. Those are the only
The self-controlled Individual can gratify any two kinds o f people who are not SE EK IN G . A u d i like “ ch ance,” is “ direction which thou canst not
see,” and all things tend to “ better, best.” Let
desire.
am not real sure that the form er kind— if he them tend, and help them by SE E IN G GOOD,
Shelton and I are w orking to the same end and
really exists—is not as much to be pitied as the for “ as a man thinketh so is h e" and other folks
we K N O W that mind controls matter. Shelton’s
latter, even if his hom e is the bosom of “ Abra “ catch his vibrations.”
strong point is soaring, and mine is application.
ham ,” or “ Nirvana.”
— Are you g oin g to the second annual Conven
“ The proof of the pudding is in the e a t i n g not
—
When
you
see
som
ething
you
want,
instead
tion
o f Mental Scientists at Sea Breeze, Fla., next
in our opinions.
; o f shutting off your Desire just wake up and grat N ovem ber? It will be the opportunity o f a life
— “ Miss Incognita,” by “ Don Jon” o f 114 Fifth ify it. That turns on the power for more Desire time to kill tw o birds with one stone, and a half
avenue, New Y ork, is an ingenius and charm ingly and increases your capacity for gratifying it. rate stone at that. Y ou may escape the Northern
written story that holds the reader’s interest in D on’ t let “ can’ t” birds nest in your hair.
blizzards that sw oop down about that time and
tent to the last line.
It deals with hypnotic
— Here is a woman, a school ma’am, who “ can’ t enjoy a congregation of som e o f the nicest, smart
phenomena strung on a thread o f disappointed pronounce hard words, though she knows how, est, most up-to-date folks on this mundane sphere.
passions and gratified revenge. The form er are but som ehow when she goes to speak them she There are the im m ortal H elen Wiltnans and Col
true to the text books and may be true to life. j trips.” She “ d on ’t see w h y .”
W ell, I do. She onel Post, already there, and T. J. Shelton and
But I refuse to believe that the latter are true to wants to he content with “ knowing h o w .” She Lady Blanche are g oin g, and H ugh and Ida Pen
human nature. I refuse to believe that a woman 1needs to prove her know ing by doing it about tecost and Eugene Del Mar, and ever so many
or man either could hatch so diabolical a scheme j 10,000 times. W e 'd o n ’ t trip on words we use. more. If the vibrations of that convention d on ’ t
for revenge? or work for twenty years to carry it Anybody can pronounce anything g libly after beat the band and all the other conventions that
out; or grow beautiful and philanthropic upon doing it many times. When I get a new word I ever convened, then m y guess is away off. And
such diet. And I emphatically disbelieve that even hunt up its meaning, pronunciation and deriva I dote on conventions— in Florida. I believe this
such an omniscient schemer as “ Miss In cognita” tion and then I say it out loud, over and over, one w ill be a great inspiration to all who can at
can so manipulate humanity. I should guess this and weave it into many sentences. After that it tend,'and the trip will be fine. F or particulars
story was mothered by an imaginative and im  is my word and obeys me. I have done this all write Charles F. Burgman, Sea Breeze, Fla. That
practical woman and fathered by a “ faithless my life. There is no “ secret” about a “ good flow reminds me that Helen W ilm ans says in a recent
lov e r,” and I predict that she will recover long of language” —it is acquired by practice, by whom letter, “ W e have killed the Florida m edical bill
before her heroine gained “ revenge.” Price of soever W ILL. * * This same school mistress D E A D ." G o o d !
book is $1.50, in cloth.
“ can’ t make her voice heard” — which isa fib . She
—Thomas J. Shelton announces the advent of
— Set yourself to grow more alive all over. can if she W IL L wake up and PRACTICE articula an edition de luxe, com posite o f him self and
G ET IN TE R E STE D in seeing how wide-awake ting distinctly. * * And she “ can ’ t keep as “ Lady Blanche.” They call her “ Baby Blanche”
and happy and D O N ’T CARE you can be. good order asslie would lik e.”
A whole letter full and her grandmamma keeps her upstairs, whilst
N E V E R MIND the “ negatives” of life—let ’em of “ can’ts!” — and all LIES. Every “ can’t ” is a lie business progresses as usual. W e heartily con 
slide, just as a child does. Drop all cares and against the Holy Will within. * * The secret of gratulate the Baby Im m ortal upon her good taste
responsibilities and set yourself to see how much ! keeping order in school is to keep up IN TEREST, in the selection o f parents and grandmamma.
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one will ask you, ‘ H ow can I use my w ill’ ? In be rent asunder, and the latter return to its
only one way, and that is by relying upon it. source, the earth. If, on the other hand, you
By W i l l i a m E. T o w n e .
Y ou can on ly use the powers that you have with i cultivate repose and hold yourself m ore and m ore
CONCENTRATION. Som eone wishes to know if in you by relying upon them. You may think receptive to the warm, fine, life-giving vibrations
we advise the person who that there is some other way, but there is not. of the sun, you will grow young instead of old
does manual or mechanical labor to concentrate You may think that I am not treating you right ! and develop health and harmony in place o f dis
upon their work. Most assuredly YES. Lack»of when I say that the reason you cannot control ease. The sun represents the spirit o f the uni
concentration is a potent cause for failure in life, your physical forces as they should be is because verse, the center of power, the fin er vibrations,
and leads not only to lack o f business success, but you cannot trust your will. Y ou may say that the universal rather than the concrete. H e who
to ill health and inharm onious feelings as well. you cannot, but I know that you can. I know turns to the sun for life will not becom e so lost in
Concentration brings freedom of action, instead that what one person has done another can do, the contem plation o f form s as to forget that
of binding one in ruts, and develops self-confi and that person does not live who cannot trust power w hich makes form s possible.
There is much along this line o f thought that is
dence and power. The person who allows his or i his will as far as any other person ever did, or
her mind to dwell on one thing while the hands cannot use it as far as any other person ever d id .” very clearly and ably presented in Dr. D oud’ s
Dear reader, will you ponder these positive new book, “ Evolution o f the Individual.” Here
d o another is scattering force and laying the
foundation for weakness instead o f strength.. If statements o f truth and let them sink into your is one illustration he gives which impresses me
deeply: “ W e are like the fish o f the sea which
you cannot wash dishes well, when it is neces consciousness?
sary, and keep your mind upon your w ork, then OUR FAMILY. W e take a personal interest in has left the depths and ascended river, creek and
rivulet until it finds itself hemmed in by rocks
you are not fitted for higher work. W hen you
all the readers o f N a u t i l u s . Our
have learned the primary lesson you w ill find fam ily is large and grow ing rapidly, and to each and crow ded by the shallow bottom . All the
yourself advanced to the next, but it will not and all we send out silently fraternal greetings world seems to be forcin g it out o f its life ele
avail to shirk the w ork in hand. “ Whatsoever and g ood wishes with every issue. Because of ment. That is the way the individual feels at
some time during life. The fish was once free in
thy hand findeth to do, do with th y m ig h t.”
this real interest on the part o f our readers and
If one does some kind o f m echanical w ork with ourselves in each other, we are enabled to do his universal element— water— but his head turned
the hands while the mind strays to som ething m ore and better w ork, and with better results, away from the sea and he is lost until he reverses
else, the person so w orking is neither w holly pos than if our relations to our readers were more im  his position and then once m ore the boundless
itive nor w holly negative. He is in a condition personal. The same is true of several of the New ocean opens to him. Just so the individual has
o f mind to be easily “ m uddled” and turned aside Thought papers, which have been the first to had his face turned towards the concrete, the
lowest vibrations. The instant he faces about
by a positive suggestion from any source. P ro foster the personal element referred to.
and begins to receive the finer, invisible vibra
fessor W eltm er defines the correct attitude of
There are some who claim to believe that the
mind as either w holly positive or w holly nega editorial “ I ” should constantly be a “ w e,” and tions, he travels rapidly towards the ocean of uni
tive. You cannot be both at one time without that personality should be obliterated from a pa versal mind. His limitations then begin to fade.
laying the foundation for future weakness of per. I believe the exact opposite of this to be He is free. He turns toward the center of power
some sort. By doing one thing at a time with true. I believe that the more personality the and is master o f all earthly th in gs.”
By ceasing to hold on to form s so intensely
A LL the mind centered upon that thing, you con  editors o f a paper like N a u t i l u s are able to put
serve your energy and develop strength which into it the more it will be appreciated by its read and turning to the contem plation o f the finer vi
w ill serve you in future needs and enable you to ers, and the m ore real help it will prove to be to brations, and to that power which molds forms,
we may pass from the slow vibrations called
grow as you desire to grow.
them. I tell you it is the personal experiences
One leading cause o f failure on the part o f so that help us. It is not the cold, impersonal the “ death” to the bright and shining light of im 
many people to apply successfully the laws of orizing, even if couched in refined and elegant mortal life.
Mental Science to every-day living, lies in the language, that appeals to us and helps us to solve
fact that they will not practice concentration or our problems.
— “ M arriage,” by Juliet H. Severance, M. D.,
make a business o f cultivating the faculties of
This personal elem ent carried into business re price five cents, is published by M. Harman, 500
success. They expect to find some easy method lations o f any sort w ill prove to be a stimulus to
by w hich the dollars w ill fall into their laps in success. The merchant who comes into closest Fulton street, Chicago.
the most unexpected manner, and without any touch with his customers, either personally or
—Yes, your own com es to you. But why do you
conscious effort on their part. They wander all through trusted assistants, and looks most care
keep
straining after “ your ow n ” as if what HAS
about the field where success may be cultivated fully after the wants o f his patrons is the one who
without even once getting down to business and builds the greatest success, other things being come were not yours? Y ou overlook what has
m aking a good, earnest attempt to W O R K OUT equal. The very atmosphere of many popular com e, and is now yours—you make nothing of it,
their financial salvation, and then wonder why stores make you feel at hom e. But how different and thereby postpone the day when other of
they do not succeed.
in a place where this personal element is lacking,
H ere is what Katie Boelime says in the “ Ra- where the assistants are imbued with a spirit of ! “ your ow n ” shall appear. L E T GO and K N O W
dient Center” to these discouraged metaphysi indifference to the custom ers’ wants, and serve that what is your own can’ t get away from you.
cians, and her sentiments are mine to a “ T ” : “ TO you w ith,an air of being e xtremely bored. We <K now also that what is is yours N O W —yours to
DO W E L L AND L O V IN G L Y T H E W O R K instinctively avoid such places a second time.
transform and vitalize by loving attention; yours
W H IC H COMES TO Y OU R H AN D TO -D A Y IS
The personal element is being infused into all
TO SOW T H E SE ED FO R BETTER TH ING S the relations of life m ore and more, and it is one to make the best of, that you may be ready for
som ething better as it comes. K N O W that the
TO COM E T O -M O R R O W .”
of the happiest signs o f the times. It promotes
The Law of the universe is making no mistakes mutual trust and confidence in your neighbor for more you make o f what is yours NOW, the more
in your education, you may rest assured, and one thing and helps to develop that feeling of quickly will you draw to you what you claim as
whatever work com es to your hand is the work fraternity which is an omen of the com in g age
you need—ior the time being. The law o f grow th when the lion and the lamb shall lie down to yours. For the loving attention, or “ concentra
requires that you first learn to com m and life gether and peace reign unto all the ends o f the tion ,” which you let this circumstance develop in
where you are now before you can pass on to a world.
|you, is the pow er needed to draw the n ext and
higher plane. If desire runs ahead so fast that
better thing.
LET
GO.
The
worrier,
the
person
with
any
form
you fail to learn the lesson o f the present, the
o
f
disease,
the
poverty
stricken,
the
one
— Rev. S. C. Greathead, Clifford, M ich., has re
Law holds you all the m ore firmly right where
you are until you are ready to graduate into the who keeps in a constant mental attitude of resent printed his article on “ The Breath of L ife” — the
ment
towards
everybody
and
everything—all
next experience. Therefore the surest and most
one I told you was so g ood — together with “ The
direct way to realize your desires is to live well these people are hangers on. They get hypno- j
the present and put all your mind into your work tised by the vibrations which produce the discord 1Breath o f Lives, W hich is Z on e,” and you may
until they absolutely and flatly refuse to see the get them both for twenty-five cents. Mr. Greatduring w orking hours.
good in life. The consequence is they sink head’s new journal, “ The Breath o f L ife ,” is out
SELF-RELIANCE.
Another thing which will deeper and deeper into the mire o f their own fear
greatly accelerate the real ful im aginings until something conies along to ; and it is a beauty. Price $1 a year.
ization o f your ideals is the cultivation of a firm wake them up, draw them out o f themselves and
— And still it pours!—another new m onthly
reliance upon yourself. Learn to R E L Y upon induce them to L E T GO. Their mental attitude
magazine.
“ The Mental A dvocate” is published
your own powers. So many expect some one else is exactly like that of a person who, we will say
to do for them what no living being can do except for the sake o f illustration, has never seen an ap- j at 108 West Thirty-E ighth street, New Y ork, by
themselves. The most a healer can do for you is pie tree. He goes out into an orchard in the Dr. Paul Edwards. Price one dollar a year. It
to awaken you. Y ou must do the work o f living month of June when the apples are in a very looks good—send ten cents and see if it tastes
-and grow in g yourself. Strength and know ledge crude and undeveloped state compared with what
good.
will com e to you in proportion as you use what they will be a month or two later. H e tastes this
you already possess. D o som ething ! Be som e crude fruit and finding that it is not agreeable he j — “ W ithin a few' days last past, a friend placed
thing ! Attempt things. Failure can only teach immediately jumps at the conclusion that it will in m y hands for perusal a few disconnected pages
you a needed lesson and success w ill be found in never be any different. So he absolutely refuses o f your paper, the ‘ iNAUTlLUS.” Yesterday (Sun
som e other m ethod if not by the one you are to taste the apples after they becom e ripe, having day) I was too much indisposed to rise in the
attem pting to apply. All power to accomplish set up the mental image of the crude, undevel early morning and bethinking m yself o f the N a u 
com es from within yourself. Outside causes may oped fruit and accepted it as permanent. So t i l u s I had the pages brought and read them.
call that pow er into action, but that rests with these people who run up against unpleasant ex  Soon after beginning the perusal I sm ilingly said
you to decide. Y ou make your own decisions periences in life (as we all do until we grow into to myself, ‘W hy Elizabeth is a dandy !’ A little
and nothing outside yourself will interfere either a know ledge o f truth), immediately accept those Jfurther on I said, ‘ I like this girl !’ and still
to save or condem n you. If you com ply with the experiences as final, or at least allow their faith ! later I called m y w ife and said to her, ‘I ’m heels
L aw of your Being you m ay accom plish all things. to becom e deeply overshadowed, and consequent over head in love with Elizabeth Struble Towne !’
No one can com ply with that Law for you, ly they cling to the very vibrations they wish to She said ‘ W ho is Elizabeth Struble Towne ?’ I
although another may point out the pathway of avoid. The Law is grow ing in you a recognition j said she is a mental science teacher, editress of
agreement to you. Y ou can com e into agreement of the truth that “ all is g ood .” Y ou are held by the N a u t i l u s , H olyoke, Mass., and wife of W ill
with the principle o f your being by consciously the Law to one set of experiences until you de- |iam E. Towne. The perusal o f a sheet or two of
willing to do so and by trying experiments. velop faith enough to lift you out of those expe her writings has cured me already. To-m orrow
Through these experim ents you will acquire ex riences. As soon as you LET GO mentally faith I shall write Elizabeth.’ Jokes aside, I was much
act know ledge, and exact know ledge is harmony will spring up; but as long as you hang on it can helped by the reading and think I may derive
with Principle. Have faith in and trust your own not thrive any more than a tender plant could permanent benefit from taking the N a u t i l u s . ”
decisions and determinations. If you lack faith grow where its roots were confined by heavy
This man has hopped out o f bed and is getting
in yourself you lim it your own powers o f accom  stones on all sides, or the blood circulate freely j there.
plishment. Cultivate faith in self and then go through an arm bound tightly with a cord. By
— “ M y eyes are very much better. They get
forward and PR O V E that it is founded on the hanging on you shut out the finer vibrations o f
bed rock o f eternal truth. Let failure only in life which com e to us from the sun, and embrace inflamed at times but d o not hurt much even then.
crease your faith, and make the attempt in a d if instead the cold, slow vibrations o f mother earth. I feel that they are decidedly on the gain. I have
If you continue to shut out the finer vibrations follow ed your most excellent advice to ‘ treat
ferent way the next time.
In this connection I quote the follow in g from by mental holding on and by resistance, you may them respectfully.' Your help has been invalu
Prof. W eltm er’s book , “ S elf-R elia n ce” : “ Some induce a disease so severe that soul and bod)' will able to m e.”

T H E N A U T ILU S.
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Success Circle.

T r e a tm e n t fo r Business Success O n ly .
Daily I speak f o r each member oj this Circle the Word o f
success. A ny man or woman is eligible j o r membership who
is engaged in business, or desires to be. A ny woman who is a
helpmeet to husband or son is partner in business and mav
join the Success Circle, either with or without the other's
knowledge, and receive its benefits f o r both. One year's treat
ment and "‘ The Nautilus" f o r a year f o r one dollar. F or ob
taining quickest and best results read daily, night and morn
ing, the monthly letter to the Success Circle, printed herewith.
N o special hour f o r receiving the W ORD is necessary. It is
with each member and works night and day, feeling or no
feeling, until it manifests that f o r which it is spoken.

Success is the natural result o f intelligent effort.
Failure is the natural result of unintelligent effort.
The degree o f success in any man’s life is deter
mined by the exact amount of intelligence he puts
into his efforts. Take a careful inventory of to
day's efforts, dearie. H ow much of it is done
perfunctorily, grum blingly, from habit, or “ com 
pulsion;” and not because you have waked up,
surveyed conditions and ideals, and decided that
under these circumstances, and JUST NOW, TH IS
is the highest, best thing you can d o ? Unless
you have thus decided, this particular effort you
are engaged in it is not an intelligent effort and
therefore is NOT adding to your success. It is a
th ou g h t/iii effort, a drudgery, and is wasting your
energy and you r success. Now quit, SH O RT. If
you cannot put intelligence, W ILL, interest, into
this effort and make it serve a purpose, then stop
short and sit or lie perfectly relaxed until you can
make your efforts tell. Far better do nothing at
all than to waste energy in such wasteful effort.
At least be still and let energy accumulate. After
a bit you will find yourself again able to put intel
ligence into your motions. When you- do not
know just what to do and how to do it BE STILL.
Be still all over— see how still you can be. Intel
ligence and power w ill well up inside and fill you
again, to overflow ing, Then you will know what
to do and how, and it will be jo y to do it. In the
meantime, whether you are putting intelligence
into effort or into being still, SUCCESS G ROW S.
I AM with you.
— “ M y Aunt has im proved w onderfully under
your care.”
— “ Have derived
Success C ircle.”

much

benefit

from

your

— “ The Transformation of Evil, a Scientific
Mastery of Intem perance,” may be had for twentyfive cents o f the author, Caroline Wheeler,
Lansing, M ich.
— “ I have gained m ore strength from the
practice of methods advised in the. ‘ Solar Plexus’
book than in any m ethod or medicine I have ever
taken.” — Edith Valaro.
— “ I found work soon after joinin g the Success
Circle and have since earned quite a lot o f money.
Surely the vibrations of health, happiness and
success are com ing thick and fast.”

It is certainly concise, beautifully expressed and
full of practical suggestiveness. I would like to
reprint Mr. W o o d ’s entire chapter upon "W h a t is
Disease? ’— for the fellow who yet has occasional
twinges.
But send $1.25 and read the whole
book.
There are over three hundred pages,
handsomely bound in dark green and gold.

Special Sale of *2 ooks!

In order to at once dispose of the follow ing books, most
of which are as good as new, I offer them for sale at
; ( ■ K E A T L Y R E D U C E D P R I C K S , as stated below.
The regular selling price is given in the first column; my
price in the second column. As I have, in most instances,
but a single copy of any one of these books for sale at the
special price, in ordering B E S U R E and give second
a n d t h i r d c h o i c e . All orders will be filled in rotation.
Pub.’s My
— “ The Mind and Its M achinery,” Vol. 1, by |
Price. Price.
V. P. English, M. D., published by Ohio State j The True Science of Living (Dr. E. H. Dewey) *2.75 $2.00
The Biochemic System o f M edicine (Dr. George
Publishing Company, 13 Plymouth street, Cleve2.00
W. Carey)
3-50
land, Ohio, creates in me a desire for Vol. 2. The Key to Magnetic H ealing (Professor Stras5.00
2.5O
ser)
Dr. English presents in language worthy o f his Complete Course in Magnetic Healing (Zoism) 10.00 1.00
A Course of Instruction in the Science of Bispatronym ic “ the Scientific Basis for Reading
1.00
chemistry (Dr. George W. Cary)
10 00
1.00
5-00
Character, a new' and simplified description of Complete Course in Mind Reading
Correspondence Course in Hypnotism, Mag
netic Healing and Telepathy (Bridewell)
500
1.00
the temperaments, explaining how to estimate
The Magnetic Healer, Hypnotist and Mental
the powers, talents, tendencies and capabilities
1.00
500
Therapeutist (Dr. Nagel
o f man and all other animals. A description of The Secret of Life or Harm onic Vibration
2.00
(King)
1.50
Body and M ind, their mutual inter-relations and Discovery of a Lost Trail (Newcomb)
1-50
1-25
125
A Search For Freedom (Helen W ilmans)
1.50
the influence o f each upon the other, together Words That Burn (Browne)
1.00
1.50
1.00
125
with a new and original philosophy regarding the The Political Economy of Humanism (W ood)
1.25
Miss Incognita (“ Don Jon” ), new,
1-50
operation of a part of the bodily organs.” This Idols Dtthroned (Flora P. Howard)
1.00
•75
Sermonettes From Mother Goose for Big Folks
book is useful, interesting and well w’orth the
1.00
(F. M. Harley)
•75
1.00
Musical Romauces (Aimie W ood)
•50
dollar asked for it.
True Metaphysical Science (Dr. F. W. Southworth)
1.00
•75
P ’ S AND Q’ s TO BE MINDED.
1.00
Complete Mail Course on Astrology
•75
—The Nautilus, monthly, 5 0 cents a year. A postal Theory and Practice of Human ’ Magnetism
1.00
(Durville)
•50
card will bring it and you may pay the 50 cents at your
.40
—
convenience. If, after a fair trial, you do not like it, a Mental Science (bound volume)
.40
A
Hoosier
iu
Honduras
(Morlan)
•75
postal card w ill stop it.
—A year in the Success Circle, including one year’s Cultivation of Personal Magnetism (Dr. Berrier)
.50
•35
subscription to the Nautilus, one dollar. None but p a y in g
•50
•25
subscribers to the paper are admitted to the Success Circle, Conquest o f Poverty (Wilmans)
Heilbroun
or
Drops
From
the
Fountain
of
except where tw o or more members of a family liv in g in
.40
Health (F. M. Harley)
•50
one house w ant to Join. In which case each additional
Selections From George McDonald
•50
•35
member may join by paying 5 0 c. for enrollment.
.40
•50
—I speak the WORD for health, happiness and success and Electricity and the Resurrection (paper)
.40
Realization
(Loraine
Follett)
•50
I charge nothing for doing it. You may come to me in the
silence and receive what you will and welcome. But my One of The Blue Hen’s Chickens (Virginia
Young)
•25
•5°
time is m oney. If you want me to read your letters or
•50
•35
answer them you must pay for my time, stationery and Beholding As In a Glass (Young)
•50
•35
postage stamps. See that your letter contains at least A Tower In The Desert (Young)
.20
The
Destiny
of
America
(Hollingsworth)
•30
one dollar and it will be promptly attended to. If it is
.20
.30
the FJRST dollar you have sent me for this purpose Songs of the Unblind Cupid (Lloyd)
.10
Maguetation
(Chavanues)
.25
it w ill pay for the answering of your letter and for one
•25
•15
year’s subscription to the Nautilus. After that each Osman’s Palmistry Instructor
Realization
(No.
3
by
Joseph
Stewart
LLM.)
.25
•15
m onthly report m ust be accompanied by at least one dol
Realization (No. 4 by Joseph Stewart LL. M.)
.25
•15
lar.
Which
(J.
B.
Caldwell)
•15
•25
—If you want to subscribe for Nautilus a year; have ;
.25
•15
special treatm ent for a month, with a letter ; and join the : W hite’s Kphemeris for 1901
Condensed Thoughts on Christian Science (Dr.
Success Circle, all at once, send $i.5 o.
•25
•15
—You will save me, and perhaps yourself, a lot of trouble \ Holcomb)
•25
•15
if you will state whether you are renewing subscription, Dr. George F. Foote on Mental Healing
.10
Restful
Thoughts
(Mrs.
Arthur
Gustort)
•25
and how many copies of The Nautilus you have had, if any. j
—If you w ant me to acknowledge receipt of sums less Soul’s Existence and Im mortality (Rev. Henry
—
.10
Frank)
t h a n o n e d o l l a r send self-addressed and stamped card or
—
.10
A Vision of the Invisible (Frank)
envelope
.10
The
Physical
Basis
of
the
Soul
(Frank)
—
Give FULL name and FULLEST address IN EVERY
Poverty and Its Cure (Helen Wilmans and Lida
LETTER.
Hood
Talbot)
.20
•25
—Do I publish books? For 50 cents 1 will send you a |
.20
•25
copy of “ The Constitution of M an.”
In this book of Art of Psychopathic Healing (Daniel Sibert)
.10
A
Prophecy
of
the
Coming
Age
(Alma
Stanford)
•25
fifteen lessons I . have made the origin, constitution and
.10
•15
destiny of man so plain a child may understand and a wise Idiosyncrasies (Esther Macallura)
Influence
of
Fear
in
Disease
(Dr.
Holcom
be)
.10
.05
man gain more wisdom.
—I have just published a new nook for 2 5 c e n t s - “ Just The Right of the Child to be W ell Born (Rev.
Mabel McCoy Irwin)
.10
•05
How to W ake the Solar Plexus. ’ ’ This gives original, clear,
.10
•05
concise and most practical directions for developing Self, The Red Heart in a W hite World
controlling the emotions and thoughts, and directing the Imprudent Marriages, Socialism for Farmers,
—
each,
.04
energies for the healing of body, environm ent and purse;
Ten numbers of “ The Philistine”
1.00
•50
for yourself and others. Order of
The Transformation of Evil
•25
•15
_______________ ELIZABETH TOWNE, Holyoke, Hass.
How Women May Earn a Living
•50
•25
—J i l t . Li. O S B O Y D , s c l e n l o r H o u s e , I f e v o n - Light on the Path, cloth, (Collins)
—
•35
p o r t , D e v o n , l i n g l a n d , Is a g e n t f o r X l i e N a u Address
W
ILLIAM
E.
TOWNE,
Holyoke,
Mass.
t i l u s a n d m y h o o k s . _________________________________

V ib r a t io n t h e L a w o f L ife .
Learn to know the Law and live it and “ all things are
yours.” Vibrations given for Life Success through practi
cal application and demonstration. Instruction, both per
sonal and by correspondence. Pamphlet on Esoteric Vibra
tions sent postpaid for 50 cents. Send names of interested
friends. Address, inclosing stamp.

The

C o n s t it u t io n

of

IVIan

By ELIZABETH TOWNE
gives a clear and practical presentation of advanced mental
science and embodies many new and original ideas, and the
fullest teaching extant as to the nature, control and direction
of desire. It explains and illustrates in luminous terms—
The unity of life—What God is and what He is good for—
What man is, and where, and how he got there—How he
— “ One Tramp W ho Found a Haven o f R est”
MRS. H O RTEN SE JORDAN,
grows—What
“ the silence” is, how to get there, and what
Information free.
32 Summit Ave., Lynn, Mass.
is a quaint and fanciful story of the Ideal, by Eliza
to do with it—Mental breathing—How to concentrate and
why—The
nature
and uses of desire; how to grow and direct
beth Hetlierington, 507 Lon gw ood street, R o c k 
it—What to do with ideals * * This book contains 15
ford, 111. Paper cover, price ten cents.
chapters full of power and inspiration, is beautifully printed
Why, character-building. Raise your so-called evil traits to on antique paper, daintily bound in green and gold and con
— “ Please find enclosed $1 for numbers of T h e virtues. Character Reading by Color Vibrations in your tains a speaking likeness o f the author. Price 50 cts. Order
of
ELIZABETH TOWNE, Holyoke. Mass.
N autilus received in past year or so.
It has name. Send $1.00 and 2 stamps to
JO SE P H IN E K N O W L T O N ,
helped wife and me to renew our honeym oon
3 51 N o r t h T h i r d S tr ee t, S an J o * e , Ca l.
after fifteen years o f married life, ow ing to new

W H A T IS D E S T I N Y ?

ideas treated of in your paper.” — S. J.
— '*1 have enjoyed the treatment. It is a help—
that is sure. It is a good deal to be less discour
aged and take some interest in living, besides be
in g able to do things with less serious conse
quences. It makes annoyances less, to o .”

— Mrs. Ida C. Craddock, author of two most
helpful little books for married folks, is at present
teaching at R oom 5, 134 West Twenty-third
street, New Y ork City. Her lectures upon “ Y oga
Applied to the Married L ife” will elucidate
many obscurities. G o and hear her, or write for
terms at above address.
— “ The Christ Ideal” is the latest fine little
volum e by Horatio W . Dresser, Boston, who needs
no eulogies to new thought readers. It is uniform
with “ Living By the Spirit,” and com es in a
little case for seventy-five cents— a delight to the
esthetic as well as the intellectual senses. I have
not had time to read it, but I know it is good and
helpful.
— “ The Sym phony of L ife” is H enry W ood ’s
latest and perhaps his most finished production.

Send F U L L name and m other’s surname before marriage.

Just how to Wake the Solar Plexus.

This is m y new book. It explains man’s relation to the
Sun, and shows how the Solar Plexus is to the human body
exactly what the visible Sun is to the Solar System. It
teaches correct breathing, and gives original, clear, concise
and practical instructions for developing self, controlling
Terms, from one to five dollars per month, according to all emotions and thoughts, and directing the energies for
the removal of all inharmonious conditions. F r a n z Har t 
patient’s ability to pay. Address
m an n , M. D., the celebrated German Metaphysician, writes
of this book: “ / rcas so much pleased with its contents that I
regard it worth more than a whole library o f books on occult
MRS. D E L L A H A R E S N A P E ,
ism and metaphysics. I should wish very much to obtain a
copy o f it, and to have it translated into Gei man."
JAQUA, KANSAS.
The first edition of the book was quickly exhausted, and
a new edition is out with much added matter. It has
aroused much discussion and comment, and is selling very
rapidly. Price 2 5 c e n t » . Address
E L I Z A I I E T H T O W N E , Holyoke, Mass.
A monthly Magazine edited by C. W. Close ; per year,
$1 00; foreign, $1.25. On trial for three months, together
with a copy each of Sexual Law, and The Ph ilosophy
A GOOD INVESTMENT AND A SAFE ONE
o f Perfe ct Health, by C harles W. Close , Ph. D., reg is the stock of T H E F L O R E N C E O I L C O M P A N Y ,
ular price 10 cents, and Business Success Th rou gh at
ioc per share, fully paid up and non-assessable. The
Mental At tract ion, by same author, price 10 cents, all
is on a sound basis, managed by practical busi
for 25 cents, silver, or 30 one-cent stamps, if you mention Company
people. The proposition is a good one—a sure money
this paper. Address CHAS. W. CLOSE, T. N., No. 126 ness
Our lands are located in a direct line from the
Birch St., Bangor, Maine, U. S. A._________________________ maker.
famous gushers at Beaumont to Sour Lake, 11 acres which
is located Northwest of the famous Lucas Gusher, and we
are sure that the insertion of the drill is all that is neces
sary to develop oil. Drilling will comm ence as soon as we
Who Found a Haven of Rest. This is a Twentieth Century can
get our machinery on the ground.
New Thought Story. It depicts in graphic language a state T a k e A d v a n t a g e o f T i l l s O p p o r t u n i t y T o - d a y .
of living based upon the altruistic plan, where “ sin, sick
The
capitalization of the Florence Oil Company is $ioo,ness and death” are unknown, and where love reigns 000. The
company reserves the right to withdraw its stock
supreme. It will prove interesting and helpful to every from the market' without notice. Prospectus giving full
one. Very daintily printed and bound in paper covers. particulars will be promptly mailed upon application.
P K I C E 1 0 C E N T S . Address the author,
In ordering stock send m oney order or certified check to
ELIZABETH HERRINGTON,
C. L. E dm iston . Sec. and Treas., Crockett. Texas,
507 Longwood St., Rockford, 111.
or M r s . E. A. C r a ig , Pres., Waco, Texas.
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